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FROM BELGIUM TO DAYTON: JOHN WESLEY WRIGHT'S FIRST PERFORMANCE 
AFTER SINGING FOR THE BELGIAN ROYAL FAMILY WILL BE AT UD 
DAYTON, Ohio- He's back on Earth, back in Dayton and back in full form. 
After a whirlwind 50-day, 20-city tour in Belgium that left him on "cloud nine"- but 
also with the flu and severe jet lag- John Wesley Wright has come down to Earth, recovered 
fully and resumed his vocal activities and teaching duties at the University of Dayton. The 
tenor will perform with mezzo-soprano Alyson Harvey of Philadelphia and pianist Gabriel 
Dohner, a Chicago native now living in Augsburg, Germany, in a free concert at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 21, in Sears Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center. 
"This should be an incredible concert because of the caliber of performers," said Wright, 
UD artist in residence who proved his own caliber in 2000 with a first-place win at the 
American Traditions national vocal competition in Savannah, Ga., at the beginning of the year 
and an invitation to perform for King Albert and Queen Paola of Belgium at the Royal Palace in 
Brussels Christmas Eve. 
"Gabriel Dohner and I met in 1997 in Vienna and have collaborated in various festivals 
since," Wright said. "I've never worked with anyone who is so sensitive and plays so tenderly, 
and yet evokes so many colors from the keyboard and supports the singers so well. 
"Alyson Harvey is also incredibly talented, the consummate ensemble singer," Wright 
added. "She is an exemplary soloist as well and is critically acclaimed for her beautiful tone, 
clarity of diction and spellbinding presence." 
The concert will open with several numbers by Henry Purcell, G. F. Handel and Franz 
Schubert, and features a solo by Harvey on Xavier Montsalvatge's "Cinco Canciones Negras" 
(Five Negro Songs). "It's a wonderful set of songs, exotic and sophisticated with a strong West 
Indies and Cuban influence," Wright said. "Theses songs, with titles like "Cuba on a Keyboard" 
and "Cradle Song to Lull to Sleep a Little Black Child" when translated in English, brought 
Montsalvatge international fame." 
After intermission, the concert will continue with seven popular and humorous pieces by 
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Charles Ives, "insurance man by day and composer by night. Ives' songs are known for their 
innovation, wit and brevity, with the longest song in the set lasting about two minutes and the 
shortest approximately 45 seconds," Wright said. "This set promises to be lots of fun." 
The concert will close with its feature piece, Benjamin Britten's Canticle II "Abraham 
and Isaac." "It's an extraordinary piece of real genius, an intense and moving scene that, 
although not part of an opera,possesses all the elements of a great opera scene, indeed," 
Wright said. 
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For media interviews, call John Wesley Wright at (937) 229-4971. 
About the artists 
John Wesley Wright, tenor vocalist, is an adjunct professor of music, co-director of the 
opera workshop and artist-in-residence at UD. Critically acclaimed for his recent portrayal of 
the evangelist in the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra's production of the St. Matthew Passion, 
Wright has also made his mark in opera houses and concert halls throughout the United States, 
Europe and Japan. In spring 2000, Wright won first place at the American Traditions national 
vocal competition in Savannah, Ga. He closed the year with a seven-week concert tour with the 
Scala children's choir in Belgium. That tour concluded with a nationally televised Christmas Eve 
concert performed for the royal family at the Royal Palace in Brussels. 
Alyson Harvey, mezzo-soprano vocalist, maintains a private voice studio in 
Philadelphia and performs regularly with the Philadelphia Singers and Puma Sacra, the vocal 
ensemble-in-residence at Westminster College. Her current tour includes recent performances at 
the Mostly Mozart Festival and with the Collegiate Choir of New York City and the 
Westminster Choir- all at the Lincoln Center in New York. She has also performed at both the 
Italian and U.S. Spoleto festivals and toured England and the former Yugoslavia. Later this 
year, Harvey will perform as guest soloist in a production of Mozart's "C Minor Mass" at 
Princeton University and with the Masterworks Chorale in a production of Brahms' "Alto 
Rhapsody" in Morristown, N.J. 
Gabriel Dobner, pianist, is a native of Chicago now living in Augsburg, Germany, "sister 
city" to Dayton. Recognized as one of Germany's up-and-coming collaborative pianists, Dohner 
was awarded a scholarship to study song-accompaniment at the Hochschule fiir Musik in 
Munich. In 1994 he was awarded the accompaniment prize in the Hans Pfitzner international 
song competition. He has performed in the United States, Europe and Japan. 
